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Cathedral School Oath
here’s a school we know filled with boys and girls
To God’s glory ever be;
It’s the same old school that we’ll faithful be
And to whom our praises ring.
Refrain
Cathedral School, Cathedral School,
For a better world, Cathedral School.
May your glory all may see
And to you we loyal be
Cathedral School, Cathedral School,
May the world you build, be ever free
And your peace may grow and grow
And the World see what we know

Now the time has come
Its our destiny as we face a troubled world;
May the love we instill carry to God
And we’ll be faithful to His call.
Refrain
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Dear Alumni and Friends,

2 Editorial

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to you!
It is our pleasure to present to you the second issue of
our renewed newsletter The Cathedral Herald.
We hope that this publication will allow you to further
participate in the Cathedral School Alumni Association in the USA or wherever you may be.

3 The Minnesota Convention
5 The CSAA National Leadership Team
Message

In this issue we have an exciting recapitulation of the
Minnesota 2012 Convention, with a beautiful array of
photos that tells the story of our desire and efforts to
make quality education a moral responsibility.

7 Educational Foundation Report
8 National Financial Report

We also have a successful report from the Third
Annual Archbishop Michael K. Francis Achievement
Awards Dinner hosted by the New York Metro Chapter on September 22, 2012. Thanks to all of you, our
alumni and friends, for your generous support, that
makes it possible for us to support our Alma Mater.

9 Minnesota Convention Report
10 Membership Dues Paid



11 Chapters Update
 New York Metro Chapter
Archbishop Michael K. Francis Award

This year, we received several messages from
Monrovia that are included in this edition. We have a
message from Fr. Varfee Molubah-the Acting Catholic
Education Secretary and a message from Mr. Dorsla
D. Farcarthy-the National President of Cathedral
Alumni Association in Monrovia.

13 Message From Monrovia, Liberia
15 What's Happening in Cats Kingdom

I am so excited to introduce you to our new column:
What’s Happening in Cats Kingdom USA. This
new addition gives highlights, news and updates of
positive things that are happening in the lives of our
members. This is one way we are able to show appreciation, share your good news and congratulate you.

18 Tri-State Valentine Ball

We are so grateful to each of you for your commitment to attend these annual conventions, pay your
dues, and remain connected.
We pray and hope to see you in 2013.

Name listing from left to right of folks on
cover page photo

May God bless you with peace, love and success.
Happy New Year!!!!

Cherie P. Watkins, Gaulbert K. Taplah, Fr. Urey P. Mark, SVD,
Patricia C. Bropleh, Javelee Kollie, Joseph E. Dennis
Eluna Killen, George Okyne, Elseah Chea, Skeeter Wilson
Carmen Jones, Maizena Browne-Mayson, Barbara DaviesBadio, Joyce Sakor, Ramses Nah, Frances Givens-Fahnbulleh

Stephen A. Tolbert & Fr. Urey P. Mark, SVD
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Minnesota 2012 Convention
~A Convention to Remember~
The Cats returned to the twin cities after an eleven
year hiatus. The thought of the 2000 Convention
brings up memories that are best left in the past. It,
however, also left any mention of a convention in
Minnesota unspoken of.
At the 2011 Convention in Atlanta, an enthusiastic
group of fellow Cats from Minnesota asked for a
chance to redeem their chapter. The 2012 Convention in Minnesota kicked off with a welcome party
on August 3rd. It was wonderful to see a lot of new
faces. Unfortunately, some regulars were noticeably absent. The weekend continued with the Plenary section on Saturday and the Ball later that
night.
The Ball guest speaker was a graduate of Cathedral
High, Dr. Frances Givens-Fahnbulleh. Her speech
centered on the theme of the Convention “Quality
Education, A Moral Responsibility. She pointed
out that a quality education is dependent on the
learner, the environment, the content of the education and the quality of those in charge of imparting
that education. She noted that a quality education
is beneficial to not just one individual but to the
society as a whole.
Dr. Fahnbulleh concluded by challenging us to ensure that a quality education remains accessible to
all entering the doors of Cathedral. The Convention
concluded on Sunday with the celebration of the
Eucharist and a family picnic. The question is did
the Minnesota Cats redeem themselves? Yes. It
was obvious that a lot of thought and hard work
went into the planning and execution of the 2012
Convention.
Unlike the 2000 Convention, this one will be remembered fondly not only because of the social
success but also because it was financially successful. Congratulations to Mr. Philip Zeon (Chapter
President), Dr. J. Clarence Yaskey (Convention
Chair) and all members of the Minnesota Chapter
for a job well done.
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CSAA 17th National Convention
Minnesota 2012
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Message from the President

Meet the CSAA National Leadership
Team for 2011-2013

My dear friends,
Happy New Year and God’s blessing be with
you!

National President
Maizena Browne-Mayson

I will begin by thanking all of you who attended
our National Convention. It was so good to be in
Minnesota, a state that is home to more than
25000 Liberians.
We thank the Minnesota Chapter for hosting our
2012 Convention. Thanks to each of you for
your hospitality, generosity, and everything you
did to make the convention a success.

Executive Vice President
Theola Gibson-Hansford

Vice President/ Membership
George Okyne

I am also grateful to National Leadership Team
for their leadership, support and solidarity that
gives inspiration to the direction of our organization.
In 2012, we were able to appoint Rev. Clifford
Hooke to serve as Vice Chair for the Education
Foundation. We also appointed a National Fundraising Committee Chaired by Mrs. Tanya
Debblay-Burrell. We thank Rev. Hooke and
Mrs. Burrell for accepting these roles in our
Association.

Secretary
Tanya Debblay-Burrell

Treasurer
Joyce Sakor

As we enter 2013, we are looking forward with
excitement for the National Convention on the
Weekend of August 2-4, 2013 in the New YorkNew Jersey area.
Please invite your friends so that together, we
can celebrate the gift of education and raise
funds to support our Alma Mater.
Thank you and God bless Cathedral School.

Chaplain
Fr. Urey P. Mark, SVD

Financial Secretary
Stephen A. Tolbert

Maizena Browne-Mayson
CSAA National President
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CATHEDRAL SCHOOL EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION NEWS
Robert J. Schwarz, Chair
It is with a heavy heart I write this report. I have just participated (via television) in the vigil in Newtown, Connecticut, and listened to President
Obama's consoling words. Besides my
thanks that this wonderful, humane
man will be our President for the next
four years, the Connecticut tragedy
gave those of us who have involved ourselves with
schools a lot to think about. Those innocent children
took me back to Cathedral and the little children lining
up in front of the elementary school every morning,
filled with so much hope and eager for what the day
would bring. And the principal and other staff who gave
their lives that day reminded me of the all-important
mission of guiding those young lives and providing
them a refuge through the day.
Times have been hard in Liberia, and for many
children Cathedral provides not only a promise for the
future, but their refuge from the difficulties of daily life.
It has been our mission as well to provide what we can
for those children, for as President Obama reminded us
tonight, they are all our children. Remember singing:
"Jesus loves the little children, all the children of the
world"? We can't leave it up to Him alone, for the message is clear for all of us.
So I am happy to report that the Cathedral
School Educational Foundation is still doing its part to
keep the dream alive for the children of Liberia. And
this year, as you will see in this newsletter, we have a
revived partnership with the Cathedral alumni on the
ground in Liberia. They have worked hard to make the
school a more comfortable refuge for the Cathedral
family by upgrading the lavatories, painting, and repairing the electrical system. For our part, as you can
see from the attached letter, we provided the funds for
water and disinfectant, for it is hard to nurture the
mind if the body is not healthy. In addition, we provided $7,000 as our annual donation to the Sister Rose
Gabriel Scholarship Fund.
We are thankful in addition to Vice Chair Clifford Hooke's initiative to help redefine the scholarship
program. When the new principal took over last year,
the program faltered a bit because there were no guidelines in place. Working with Principal Lawrence Sartee
and the Archdiocese's Education Secretary, Father
Sumo-Varfee Molubah, Clifford put together a policy to
guide the award process, delineate the retention criteria, and help improve communication between the
scholarship committee and the CSEF.

Over the years the Cathedral School Educational
Foundation has received kudos for providing such support to the school. In fact, it is well-known in Liberia that
the Cathedral alumni have provided so much for their
school. Have you played your part? We are grateful to
those alumni who can be counted on year after year for
their support, but there are many we never hear from,
though they, too, are included in the gratitude felt in Liberia. Please open your hearts (and wallets) in recognition of the role we can play to improve the school and
provide a better future for the up and coming Cats, for
they are all our children.
Though 2012 ends on a somber note (at the edge
of a fiscal cliff, as well), let's pray that 2013 will be a year
of greater promise and joy to the world.
Peace to everyone!
Robert J. Schwarz
Chair, Cathedral School Educational Foundation
Who We Are, What We Do
The CSEF was founded 16 years ago as the charitable
wing of the Alumni Association. I’ve had the pleasure of
serving as Chair along with a Board made up of graduates
of CCS. Though we all work as volunteers, we have coordinated with the various administrators through the years
to respond tangibly to the needs of the school. Our
crowning achievement is the Sister Rose Gabriel Scholarship Fund, which has provided tuition assistance to dozens of students through the years. In addition, we have
been instrumental in the establishment of 2 well-stocked
libraries and 2 computer labs (for which we have provided virtually all the equipment), and we have shipped
teaching materials, sports equipment, audiovisual equipment, educational DVDs, and texts, as well as funded
teacher training programs. To date, including shipping,
our total contribution has amounted to over $150,000.
The current board is made up of:
Robert J. Schwarz – Chair
Rev. Clifford Hooke – Vice Chair
Seah Myers – Secretary / Treasurer
Mahmoud and Cianna Kaba – Science Advisors
Maizena Browne-Mayson – CSAA National President
Steve Tolbert – New York Metro Rep.
Scholastica Bailey – DC Metro Rep.

Theresa Fahnbulleh – Texas Rep.
G. Philip Zeon – Minnesota Rep.
Alvin Wright – Liaison in Liberia
Tanya Debblay–Burrell– Carolinas Rep
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Cathedral School Alumni Association
CATHEDRALFinancial
SCHOOL ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION, INC.
Report
FINANCIAL
REPORT
Fiscal
Year
2012
FISCAL YEAR 2012

OPENING BALANCE AS OF 9/1/11

$39,325.89

INCOME
MN CONVENTION NET PROFIT
Plus $200 given directly to Foundation
DUES
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

35.00
105.00
1,980.00
245.00
70.00

2,435.00

CHAPTER DONATIONS
NY METRO
DC METRO

2,000.00
1,000.00

3,000.00

DONATIONS FOR THE FOUNDATION
BASKETBALL CT PROJECT
CLASS OF 1987 - ATINAS
CLASS OF 1992 - SAPIENTS
GENERAL

2,050.00
1,000.00
500.00
25.00

3,575.00

5,615.32

14,625.32

TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSES
EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION FUNDING
DONATIONS TRANSFERRED TO CSEF
WEBSITES
POSTAGE
BANK / PAYPAL FEES
TOTAL EXPENSES

(16,000.00)
(3,575.00)
(724.40)
(100.00)
(9.13)
(20,408.53)
(5,783.21)

NET SHORTFALL
CLOSING BALANCE AS OF
8/31/12

$33,542.68

Year to Year Comparison of
Income, Dues and Cash

Income

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

$8,747

$17,482

$17,090

$14,065

$14,625

100%

-2%

-18%

4%

$3,115

$2,805

$2,615

$2,655

55%

-10%

-7%

2%

$34,211

$46,016

$39,326

$33,543

30%

35%

-15%

-15%

Annual Change
Dues

$2,005

Annual Change
Cash
Annual Change

$26,244
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(a)

CATHEDRAL SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, INC.
17TH ANNUAL CONVENTION - MINNESOTA
AUGUST 3-5, 2012
CATHEDRAL SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, INC.
17th ANNUAL CONVENTION
AUGUST 3-5, 2012

MINNESOTA
CHAPTER
INCOME
EARLY REGISTRATION
REGISTRATION FEES

$

2,110.00
970.00
3,080.00

BANQUET
WELCOME PARTY
BASKETBALL GAME
SUNDAY COOKOUT

2,954.00
2,593.00
569.00
415.00
6,531.00

SOUVENIR PROGRAM ADS
SOUVENIR SALES
RED CARPET PHOTOS
PLENARY SESSION FINES

970.00
525.00
39.00
10.00
1,544.00
11,155.00

TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSES
FACILITIES
BANQUET
WELCOME PARTY
PLENARY SESSION & GYM
PARK

1,150.00
750.00
325.00
132.00
2,357.00

FOOD & DRINKS
CATERER - BANQUET
DRINKS & ICE
WELCOME PARTY & PLENARY SESSION
COOKOUT

1,200.00
951.00
501.00
214.00
2,866.00

ALL OTHER
SOUVENIRS
MUSIC (DJ)
SOUVENIR PROGRAM & TICKETS
OTHER PRINTING & POSTAGE
RED CARPET & PARTYWARE
PLAQUES
SECURITY
MISCELLANEOUS

1,449.00
700.00
507.00
175.00
164.00
143.46
120.00
83.22
3,341.68

TOTAL EXPENSES

8,564.68

NET PROFIT BEFORE FUND-RAISERS

2,590.32
3,225.00

PRE-CONVENTION FUND-RAISERS

CONVENTION 2012 NET PROFIT

$9

5,815.32

MEMBERSHIP DUES PAID
FOR 2012
1

ADEKOYA, WILMOT

27

FAHNBULLEH, NOBLE

53

MARK, FR. UREY P.

2

ADUTWUM, YVETTE

28

FREDERICKS, WINSTON

54

MAYSON, MAIZENA BROWNE

3

AYENA, VIVIAN UMEHAI

29

GBADOUWEY, CHARLES

55

MYERS,SEAH

4 BADIO, BARBARA

30

GIBSON, CATHERINE

56

NABWE, JEREMIAH

5 BAILEY, SCHOLASTICA

31

GIVENS JR, WILLIE

57

NAH,RAMSES

6

32

HAMMOND, ODELL

58

NATHAN, JAMES S.

7 BIYOYOUWEI, DAVIDETTA

33

HANSFORD, THEOLA

59

NGATEH, CHIEF THOMAS

8 BROPLEH, PATRICIA C.

34

HARRIS, WILMA

60

NIMENE, BRIDGETTE NAH

9 BROWNELL, THOMAS C.

35

HERRING, HILTON

61

NORMAN, CLARENCE A.

10 BURRELL, TANYA DEBBLAY

36

HOOKE, CLIFFORD

62

OKYNE,GEORGE

11 CHEA, ELSEAH

37

HOWARD III, FRANK

63

ROBERTS,JANNIE

12 CHESSON, TOS

38

JACQUES, ROSE LAMA

64

SAKOR, JOYCE

13 CHIEH, CHRISTOPHER

39

JONES, BLEOR

65

SCHWARZ, ROBERT J.

14 CHIEH, PATRICK N.

40

JONES, CARMEN

66

SEIBURE, FRANCIS

15 COOPER, CECELIA

41

JONES, ROSE DIGGS

67

SIMPSON, LINDA

16 DARPOLOR, FATU

42

JOSEPH, MYRNA

68

SPEARE, FITZGERALD

17 DAVIS, PATRICIA F.

43

JULIEN, CAROLYN

69

TEAH JR, COLLINS

18 DENNIS, CHARLES

44

KABA, CIANNA

70

THOMPSON, ELLA-LOU SCOTT

19 DENNIS, JOSEPH E.

45

KABA, MAHMOUD

71

TOLBERT, STEPHEN

20 DIGGS, CIAPHA

46

KAWOLO, REBECCA

72

TURNER, IVEL

21 DIGGS, EUSEBIA

47

KILLEN, ELUNA

73

WATKINS, CHERIE P.

22 DOE, WILMA DAVIS

48

KOLLIE, JAVELEE

74

WILSON, SKEETER

23 DOE JR, JAMES S.

49

LEVISON, CARLYSTA

75

WOODS, GWENDOLYN

24 DUNN, SUAN JONES

50

LOGAN, JENEH

76

YANCY, CHERYL

25 EDZII, EBENEZER

51

LYNCH, SAADATU

77

YASKEY, J. CLARENCE

26 FAHNBULLEH, FRANCES

52

LYNCH, SEDIA

BENJAMIN, CLEOPATRA

Dues Paid for 2013

Annual Membership Due is $35.00
Please make payment to CSAA
Address: 261 Craighill Dr.
Charles Town, WV 25414

1. Adutwum, Yvette
2. Bailey, Scholastica
3. Benjamin, Cleopatra
4. Chieh, Christopher
5. Darpolor, Fatu Kroma
6. Jones, Bleor
7. Joseph, Myrna
8. Lynch, Saadatu
9. Lynch, Sedia
10. Mayson, Maizena Browne
11. Nah, Ramses
13. Okyne, George
14. Schwarz, Robert J.
15. Simpson, Linda
16. Tolbert, Stephen
17. Turner, Ivel
Dues Paid for 2014
1. Adutwum,Yvette
2. Okyne, George
3. Tolbert, Stephen
4. Turner, Ivel
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New York Metro Chapter Update
By: Elseah Chea-President, NY Metro

New York Metro Chapter Holds 3rd Annual
Archbishop Michael K. Francis
Achievement Awards Dinner
The New York/NJ Chapter (NYM) of the Cathedral School Alumni
Association, Inc. held yet another successful, red carpet annual
Archbishop Michael K. Francis Achievement Awards Dinner on Saturday, September 22, 2012 at the Pines Manor Banquet Hall in Edison, NJ with roughly 200 alumni and friends in attendance. The elegant affair, well organized as usual, was masterfully conducted for
the second year by guest host Mr. Wesley Bailey and sponsored by
The Bernardine Franciscan Sisters; Infectious Disease Specialist PC;
IntegraTed Data Solutions LLC; Lung, Asthma & Sleep Associates,
PC; Multiple Sclerosis Treatment Center of Dallas; Robert J.
Schwarz; and The SMA Fathers. For entertainment, guests were
treated to a fabulous fashion show produced by Mokoli (Miss Ellen
Dunbar), resident designer of Miss Africa Pageant.
This year’s honorees were Nobel Peace Laureate Leymah Gbowee
(Humanitarian Award), Mahmoud S. Kaba, Ph.D. (chemical engineering), Annette F. Okai, M.D. (medicine), and the Society of African Missions (Lifetime Achievement Award). Not only were we so
proud and quite pleased to have such distinguished personalities in
our mist, especially Madame Gbowee who was here from Liberia, but
it was an honor and previlege to have such recipients. They were
most inspiring and surprisingly full of humor, especially Fr. Michael
Moran, the Provincial Superior of the SMA Fathers, who led the Society of African Missions delegation. It is also noteworthy that of the
four honorees, two of them, Dr. Kaba and Dr. Okai are graduates of
Cathedral Catholic School.
The Archbishop Michael K. Francis Achievement Awards Dinner
honors the achievements and lifetime service of Archbishop Emeritus
Michael Kpakala Francis and is a benefit for the Cathedral School
Educational Foundation. The Annual Awards Dinner fundraiser was
a great success for the third year in a row and generated a net profit
of $7,500 to be utilized in support of education in Liberia.
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Photo Highlights
From the Award’s Red Carpet
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Message from Monrovia, Liberia
A MESSAGE FROM

Then, before we draw to the close of this leap year 2012, let me wish
you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New Year.
Yes, my dear friends, it is our fervent prayer for a Christmas with
great joy that will usher in a New Year filled with potentials.
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY AND GRACE-FILLED
NEW YEAR, 2013!!!!!!

THE CATHOLIC EDUCATION SECRETARIAT (CES)
ARCHDIOCESE OF MONROVIA
Very soon we will begin to talk about the year 2012 in the past. At this
time of the year when we are fervently awaiting the coming of our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, please allow me to use this opportunity
to extend my profound gratitude and to wish you all Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year on behalf of the Catholic Education Secretariat
of the Archdiocese of Monrovia.

P. Sumo-Varfee Molubah (Reverend Father)
ACTING CATHOLIC EDUCATION SECRETARY

Firstly, let me make a disclosure to you on the growing interest among
people in our society for education. Liberians are now realizing the
fact that education is an absolute necessity for sustaining and making
life better and meaningful for anyone in this 21 st Century. There is
now a strong conviction in the minds of people, especially adults, that
it is very important for the young and old to receive quality education.
So they are making it their duty to send their children to school and
even to attend adult literacy programs for those who yet cannot read
and write. The adults who have achieved Secondary education are
now striving to attend the universities. With this new mentality about
education, Liberian youths are upbeat about developing their intellectual capabilities. They are making use of every space and every scholarship being offered by philanthropists, organizations such as yours,
and foreign governments and agencies.
In our Catholic institutions, these intellectual desires are clearly seen:
the schools are coming alive with book-happy students who are looking forward to a new Liberia where they will no longer be considered
as illiterates. They are not only waiting but preparing themselves to
build a prosperous nation. Such is the time that we find ourselves: Advent – a season of expectation and hope for the coming of our Savior
Jesus Christ and His joyous birth. Christ’s birth is near as the heralds
are proclaiming. The days are drawing close, leaving us to wait with
the greatest patience. For we are filled with the confidence that joy and
peace are coming.
My esteemed brothers and sisters of the USA based Cathedral Catholic
School Alumni Association and Educational Foundation, these accounts that I have interconnected in this message show you the position that we are in: waiting with hope and working to make that hope a
better reality – a new Liberia. That is what we do during this time of
the year and that is what our young people are doing now with their
education. For this reason, any support that they receive, whether it is
local or international, they are very grateful because it will push them
forward to greater achievements in the future. The shepherds who
were tending to their flock in the field that cold night were gifted with
the message of an angel and they gratefully followed the good tidings
by seeing with their own eyes the Savior of the world. I really want to
thank you for all that you great folks have done for us in Liberia.
As we celebrate Christmas soon, I am grateful like the shepherds on
behalf of our Catholic School System for all of your support.
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Message From The President of the Cathedral School Local Alumni Association based in Liberia
Let me take this time to extend to all of
you our members Merry Christmas and
a Happy and prosperous New Year as
we prepare to celebrate the birthday of
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, while
at the same time preparing to usher in a
new year that will bring renewed hope and aspirations for
the people of Liberia and our dear alma mater Cathedral.
The year 2012 has been a challenging year for all of us including the school that we love so dearly. The beginning
of the year saw the climax of electoral activities in Liberia
and the inauguration of President Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf to
continue to lead the country and provide basic social services to the vast majority of our people.

The Association also held a Back-to-School jam for the
kids last month and it was grand. The kids had an opportunity to play and have fun after several months.

The Association then had a beach bash for its members to
launch its membership drive at Cuma’s Beach on ELWA
Highway. The occasion was well attended by scores of
former students and encouraging. We had a cross section
of former students from the 80s to present, and it was a
time to meet old friends and talk about Cathedral School.
We also used the opportunity to flag issues confronting the
school and received a boost from members to do more to
help. In spite of all these efforts, there are daunting challenges that we still have to confront collectively. Some of
The local Alumni Association has been dormant for a little these are structural in nature while others are institutional.
over a year until recently in September of 2012 when its Together, we can strive to build a better Cathedral that will
activities became active again to lend support to Cathedral not only serve the needs of our children but the country as
School and the children of our country. Cathedral School a whole.
has been in the vanguard of providing quality education to
its students since its establishment and will continue to The Association will be holding its elections in the new
commit itself to this social responsibility in the interest of year and will decide a date soon for these events. The curthe country. Ours has not been one without challenges as rent leadership has outlived its tenure and should be orgathe issue of quality education is a matter of recurrent theme nizing elections that will bring in new players and faces to
among so many Liberians who want to see Liberia pro- stir up the dynamism already created and move us forward.
gress beyond its current state and become an example for The convention is expected to set the stage for a new beothers to follow in the comity of nations. Against this ginning and develop a roadmap for supporting the school.
backdrop, the local national chapter has been working We are very much grateful and appreciative for the level of
tooth and nail to initiate “Operation Save Cathedral” to support we continue to enjoy from our members and want
give the school a facelift and make it second to none.
to thank them ever so much for standing by us to assist our
school.
During the past months, the local chapter of the Association has been executing several projects on the campus of In closing, I would like to mention some special personalithe institution as a way of identifying with the school and ties and groups for their countless contributions that have
sending out a wakeup call to other members and former transformed our beloved institution in so short a time. I
students about the need to rally around the school and would like to pay homage to the Class of 1989 for donatmake a contribution that will help to transform lives. To ing toiletries, wall clocks, brooms and other items during
date, the local Alumni Association has succeeded in the the reopening of school. I also want to pay special tribute
painting of the senior high building, rewiring of the entire to the Class of 91/92 (our highest donor thus far), the Class
building and replacing old light bulbs. The Association of 2001/2002, the Class of 94/95, the Class of 86, Mr. Leshas also resolved the leakage problem on the roof of the ter Tenny for his support, our individual alumni members
senior high building to prevent rain from entering the (Mr. Alvin Wright, Mr. Ben Sugbe, Big Brother Philip
classrooms. Presently, the painting of the elementary and Williams and team), and the staff of Cathedral for their
junior high building has commenced and is expected to be support. I also want to thank the USA Chapter for the
completed in the coming days. The local alumni has also countless support and hope we can work together.
succeeded in the refurbishing and reconditioning of the Merry Christmas and a Happy and prosperous New Year
female bathroom, as well as adding a new bathroom for the to all of You.
female staff at the school. The Association will begin the
reconditioning of the boys bathroom and adding one for Dorsla D. Farcarthy
male staff during the Christmas break. Following this, we National President, CHSAA-Liberia
will try to resolve other issues like doors, locks, fans, etc.
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What's Happening in Cats Kingdom USA
Support Our School (SOS)’
2013 Soccer tournament in Philadelphia

Cats Picnic in Minnesota

The Cathedral Catholic High School Alumni Association Tri-State
Chapter cordially invites you to participate in our 1 st annual ‘Support
Our School (SOS)’ 2013 Soccer tournament in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
The tournament will be held the weekend of July 13, 2013 at 11:00
a.m., at 74th and Lindbergh Blvd Field (Suffolk Park), Philadelphia,
PA.
The Tournament entry fee is $100.00 and trophies will be presented
to the winning team of the tournament. Food and drinks will be
available for purchase at the main tent at Suffolk Park.
All payment for entry into the tournament should be submitted to Mr.
Prince Andrews or Mr. Thomas T. Ngateh. Mr. Andrews can be
reached at (610) 931-1911 and Mr. Ngateh at (267)902-4109. Deadline for entry fee payment is June 15, 2013.
All proceeds generated from this tournament will be used for the development of the Cathedral Catholic High school in Monrovia, Liberia.
Himien Darlington Jones

Congratulations to
Mr. & Mrs. Fitzgerald Speare
T Kennedy– The Air Byron celebrates at the Cat’s Picnic in MN

Congratulations to
Mr. & Mrs. Carlton Carr

M. Carlton & Mardea Carr of the NY Metro Chapter
were blessed to receive their second child on
October 28, 2012 in NJ. The beautiful baby girl,
Morgan Carlene Carr, came in strong at 6 lbs 8oz
just before Hurricane Sandy hit the NY/NJ area.

Former CSAA National President, Mr. Fitzgerald
Speare, went to the altar to take the beautiful hands
of Ms. Chandra Dean on July 28, 2012 .
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What's Happening in Cats Kingdom USA
Alumni Donates Chairs
Cathedral School was among countless learning institutions in
Liberia that suffered many structural and material setbacks. The
process of rebuilding certainly has been slow and costly.
Despite the obstacles faced by the educational system of Liberia, some individuals, groups, churches and specially the government have been quite supportive in restoring this noble institution of learning to standard. Few years back it was difficult getting locally made
chairs, till very recent.
In 2012, the Cathedral School Alumni Association in America has been able to
provide 90 armchairs to the school. Eighty of those chairs were shipped from the
USA in the earliest part of the year. This was at no cost to neither the school or to
National. The remaining ten armchairs donated to school were locally made at the
unit price of US $35.00. After tough negotiations and bargaining, a local carpenter in
Monrovia has been identified to manufacture an armchair at the price of US $25.00.
The Catholic Secretariat in Monrovia has certified the durability of the chairs
produced in Monrovia.
Many thanks to those who have given and thanks in advance to our future donors. To
those wishing to aid this worthy cause, they may contact the National Catholic
Secretariat, the Principal of Cathedral and the executive members of the Alumni
Association in the USA.

George Okyne
VP for Membership, CSAA

Rotary Club USA Donates Books for Cathedral School in Monrovia
In the past few years following the crisis in Liberia,
the need to replace school furniture and improve the standards of education was quite
obvious. High on the itemized
listing of Cathedral Catholic
School were books, chairs,
tables, desks and computers.

to have a 20 footer container of text books shipped to
Cathedral School. The container of books including the
cost of shipment to Liberia
was shouldered by the
Rotary Club of America. On
behalf of the entire Cathedral
Catholic School family, we
do express our sincere thanks
and appreciation to the Rotary Club for helping Liberia
and Cathedral School in particular, in its educational
needs. Below are pictures
sent from Cathedral showing
offloaded boxes of books
received in October of 2012.
Present to receive the container of books were the following: the principal of Cathedral Mr. Lawrence Sartee, Fr. Sumo-Varfee
Molubah and a host of
George Okyne
students and teachers.
VP for Membership, CSAA

When news of these needed
items reached the Cathedral
School Alumni Association, it
drew the immediate attention
of the national Association
and some special individuals
who could not remain inactive
but sought beyond every
means possible to deliver to
their Alma Mata-CCS.
One of individuals is no other than Mr. Aloysius
Nagbe who walked through the negotiation process
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What's Happening in Cats Kingdom USA
Greetings from NY Metro Chapter President

News Updates

Dear Cats,

Congratulations to Mr. Cephas Acolatse, President of
CSAA Texas Chapter, was recently elected to serve as the
President of the Liberian Association of Houston, TX.

As we close out the old and
begin the new, I wanted to
take the time to say Merry
Christmas and a joyous New
Year. I also wish to thank our
alumni members, especially
my incredible, never-fail-to amaze NY/NJ Chapter group. You will all agree that NY/NJ does it
right all the time!
We are moving into the New Year with a huge
task. As many of you know, the NY
Metro Chapter was chosen to host our convention in 2013. We come into this task ready and
fired up to go.
As an indication of our readiness, both your
humble servant and Ms. Yvette Adutwum have
been selected as co-chairs of the convention. I
am also pleased to report that we have already
identified a fantastic venue and made appropriate downpayment to reserve the location. Furthermore, we have begun our fundraising process (see Christmas Dance annoucement included
in this newsletter) so that we are financially able
to host 2013 and give you all a grand weekend.
So I urge you now to make plans for the August
2nd weekend as all roads will be leading to the
NY/NJ area for the greatest Cathedral reunion
ever. You don't want to miss this one!

National Fundraising Project Update
The National Fundraising Committee has started brainstorming
ideas to assist with fundraising for our school.
Its first approved project is a National Raffle - which will
begin in January 2013 and end in March 2013.
The Committee is still brainstorming for idea to help our high
school generate revenue on a consistent basis . They are trying
to find ways to apply for grants.
Committee Members are:
Tanya Debblay-Burrell (chair)
Joyce Sakor and Noble Fahnbulleh - committee members

Our Prayers and Condolences to all our
members who lost relatives, loved ones and
friends during the year of 2012.
God grant me the serenity
to accept the things I cannot change;
courage to change the things I can;
and wisdom to know the difference.

Enjoy the holiday season, be safe and let's continue to do our best to provide support for the
kids at the school we so love.

Living one day at a time; Enjoying one moment at a time;
Accepting hardships as the pathway to peace;
Taking, as Jesus did, this sinful world
as it is, and not as I would have it to be;
Trusting that He will make all things right
if I surrender to do His Will;
So that I may be reasonably happy in this life
and supremely happy with Him in the next.
Amen.

Elseah Chea
President, NY Metro Chapter
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